
   
~The TRADING POST

7vost CLASSIFIED AD IS THE PLACE TO GET
RESULTS QUICKLY AND CHEAPLY
 

4-5656 or 4-7676 ® FOUR CENTS PER WORD e 75¢ MINIMUM

| or Sale—

 APARTMENT-Size Frigidaire with

freezing compartment. Good run-

ning condition. Dallas ORchard

| 4-2858.
RUGS and Carpets suitable for

Christmas gifts, 27 inches to

three yards, $1:50 to $6. Mary

 Stredny, Dallas ORchard 4-2098.

   

 

 

GIRLS BICYCLE, Columbia 26 inch

model, white-walled tires, all ac-

| eessories, excellent condition. Dallas

ORchard 4-2224.
 

| PINE, Hemlock, Spruce Boughs for

‘Christmas decoration at New-

 

RICHMOND Oil Furnace. Two and
a half years old. Perfect working

condition. Phone OR 4-2771.

Whom To Call—

THE DALLAS POST—If you are
looking for something unusual in

Christmas Cards, at interesting
prices. With or without names.

 

 

ANY TYPE Electrical wiring, rea-
sonable. Free estimates. Phone

Dallas OR 4-3510.
 

FOR NOTARY SERVICE, see the
DALLAS POST. Phone OR 4-5656.

CANING, repairing, and refinishing
furniture. Harveys Lake, Pole

195. Phone NE 9-6083. Burton
King. Call between 5 and 7 p. mu

SNOW REMOVAL and cindering
service. No job too large or too

small. F. J. Michael and Son,
ORchard 4-6142.

 

 

Stefan Hellersperk
CABINETS, CLOSETS,

REMODELLING, DECORATING

Phone Dallas 4-0744

 

JOE WYDA any time for radio and
television service. «OR 4-2477.

Hayfield Farm, Lehman,

Wanted To Buy—
 

 

LOUIE W. AYRE
Berry's Stone Acres, Pioneer Ave- apsarker of piano, organ and

nue. Dallas ORchard 4-0276. OOTYi : :
=Z, : Studios in Trucksville and Wilkes-
wos arre. 

|COOK'S AUCTION GALLERIES

a Edwardsville

5 SELL
| NEW and USED MERCHANDISE

3) Suction New Toys . . . Tools

. Antiques

: very Hg Wednesday

Saturday, 7 P. M.

4 p 589 Main Street, Edwardsville

> PRIZES

Parking in Rear

 

   
 

AT THE DALLAS POST:

     

 

 

Organist-Choir Director of St.
Clement’s Episcopal Church, Wilkes-

Barre.

Phone Dallas OR 4-2765.
Enrollments being taken now for

term starting January 5, 1959.
 

FUEL OILS, Atlantic Products, Me-
ter Service to insure you of accu-

racy. Montross Oil Company, 436
Main Street, Luzerne. Phone BUt-
ler 7-2361.
 

GENERAL HAULING — wood, coal,

freight, etc. Ashes and garbage
removed. Prompt, dependable ser-
7ice. Norti Berti, Dallas 4-5731.
 

 

 

   

  
  
  

  
  
  

   

    
  

    

     

 

  

   

  

   

   

  
    

  

 

foo Christmas Cards, with or

~ without names. Come in and see BOTTLED GAS

them. Must" be ordered from sam- Fiambing and Hea

hi Harold E. Ash
1 JEEP, 4 wheel Kelley. Very

|good condition. All good tires,

||

Shavertown Dallas 4-6166

Spot light. OR 4-0496.

PRICED for = quick sale, leaving Complete

vn; pl.‘camping outfit includ- SEPTIC TANK

1g two boats, $50; eight-piece din- Installation

| ing room suite, $15. Dallas ORch- Sewage Disposal Systems

ard 4-5437. WILLARD GAREY

ARTY GOWN, light blue, size OR LiaDES 4.8216

twelve, worn only twice, just like

Dallas ORchard 4-0125.

i HOUSE TRAILER, 28x8 Sportsman

Mobile Cruiser, good shape. Sell-

: ing only because a larger trailer is

now needed. Inquire Kunkle Motors,

Kunkle. Dallas ORchard 4-2019.

LIONEL TRAIN, tracks, platform

and accessories; punch bag and

 

  
 

PAN AND GREEN Kitchen Stove.
~~(Cheap. Phone GR 7-2621.

g SMITHCORONA

| guaranteed. M. R. Welsh, Center

j Moreland 7061, or BUtler 8-3469.

CHILD'S CRIB, Teoeter-Babe, car-

i riage. Phone QR 4-0846.

BENDIX automatic washer, front

load, in good condition, reason-

able. Call Dallas OR 4-0687.
—

NO MONEYDOWN

954 For D Custom, Rad, Htr $595

1954 Pontiac Chieftain Hyrdom $595

1954 Chevralet 2 Dr. Bel Air$595

1954 Plymouth A Title Hy Driv $495

1953 Plymouth Standard shift $445

th 1953 DeSoto V8 fire dome sedn $445

1952 Ford Victoria, hrd top cp $445

i 1952 Studebaker Sed. over dr $245

| Chevrolet automatic shift $195

a MANY OTHERS

AT: RAYMOND'S USED CARS

438 Union Street,

i LUZERNE
OPEN 9-9 Phone BU 8-5354

THREE-PIECE maple livingroom

- suite; large mirror; Motorola TV,
17-inch; nick nack shelves; lamps.

] Ken Cooper, ORchard 4-0984.

HOT POINT electric range, 40-inch,

automatic controls. Model 1945 or
1946, single over. $50. Call Dallas

ORchard 4-6551.

THOROUGHBRED black cocker
i spaniel dog, male, two years old.

‘Dallas ORchard 4-0796.

SOFA BED, converts to full sized

‘bed, excellent condition, from
Nowth Qak Street, Trucksville, area.

Dallas ORchard 4-7386.

SCOTCH PINE and spruce Christmas
trees. Comepick your own. Ken-

xidth King, Meeker Road, Meeker.

Dallas R. D. 2. Phone GR 7-2649.

EVERY ROLL of wall paper in stock
“at discount of 33% to 50%. Hun-
‘dreds of patterns, brand new, re-
ceived in stock since September.
‘Sherwin Williams, 417 Market

. Street. Kingston. Phone BU 8-4538.

“BRAND NEW chain saw, complete,
$99.50. Gus Walters, ORchard

4-3227.

|COAL—100 % deep mined Stove or

i

 

typewriters and
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Nut, $18.00; Pea, $14.50. Two-

ton lots or more; 3 day delivery
Dallas,notice. Milton Perrego,

-4-7180.

SPAGHETTI Sauce with meat balls,

E57%1 per quart, 55 cents pint. Will

deliver in evening. « DeMarco’s, OR-

chard 4-2924.

‘WE BUY AND SELL tropical fish.
~ Cave’s Memorial Highway Pet

~ Shop. Idetown Corners.

BIRD FEEDERS, bird houses, decor-

  

     

 

 

   

 

 

a
_
—
_
—

ated cricket and milk stools for

Wall pipe and spoon

holders. Frank Jackson, Pole 172
television.

rear, HarveysLake.

“RUGS. Any.SIZE— All known

“. makes. A little out of the way,

‘but a lot lessto pay. B. Carpet

ack. ‘Reasonable. Phone OR 4-5121. |

~adding machines, new or rebuilt, |

   
 

FARMERS, ATTENTION! Custom
smoking of meats at Hislop and

Daring on Memorial Highway, Dal-

las. Dial Dallas ORchard 4-6126 or
ORchard 4-6561.
 

MARGUERITE'S Beauty Shop at
Fernbrook for that new fall wave

or that trim hair cut and set. Phone

Dallas OR 4-3191.
 

BODY and Fender Repairs; Auto
painting, expert color matching;

refinishing of refrigerators, washers,

etc. Phone OR 4-6504.
 

ELECTROLUX Sales and Service.
Kenneth Shaffer, 36 Birndale

Avenue, Dallas. Phone OR 4-4401.

SAW FILING and retoothing, knives

and shears sharpened, lawn mow-
ers repaired and sharpened, new
and used mowers and parts. Phone
Dallas OR 4-8404. William Eckert
Main Highway, Trucksville.
 

FOR ALL TYPES of roofiing and re-
pairs, cement finishing, asphalt

waterproofing and chimney work,
call Stofila and Son. OR 4-2353 or
VA 4-3157.
 

 

Appliance
PARTS and SERVICE

® Frigidaire ® Easy

® Hoover © Maytag

® Caloric ® RCA

® Youngstown ® ABC

Largest stock of genuine
repair parts in this area

REBENNACK’S
Open Thursday Eves. to 9

Parking In Rear
BU 77-1175

267 Wyo. Ave., Kingston    
 

COAL HAULING, Ash and Garbage
removal. Call Ralph Eipper. OR

4-4681 for prompt service.
 

IS YOUR TRUCK, tractor or auto-
mobile using 0il? Your mechanic

or garage will recommend SEALED

POWER guaranteed piston rings.
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP.
STULL BROTHERS, KINGSTON.
 

FULLER BRUSH, prompt service,

orders can be handled by phone.
Ray Conrad, Idetown. NE 9-2078.

WELL DRILLING a specialty. In

business over 40 years. All work
guaranteed. R. B. Shaver and Son,
Dallas R. D. 1. Phone HL. 89-6851.

#OR* BRIDAL PRICTURES or com-
plete bridal albums (eleven books
to choose from) or wedding invita-
tions, call your home town photog-
rapher, James Kozemchak, Dallas,

OR 4-0933.

BOTTLED GAS, fuel oil. Call C. K.

 

 

 

service.

PIANO TUNING and repairing. Muh-

lenburg 2152. Oscar Whitesell,
Hunlock Creek R. D. 1.

 

Parker, Dallas 4-0426, for 24 hour |

1,000 JUNK CARS, trucks or trac-

tors, regardless of condition. Top

dollar. Sweet Valley GR 7-2181.

Baby Sitting—
‘WILL TAKE CARE of children day

or night in my own home at 139
Davenport Street, Dallas. ORchard
4-6504.

Help Wanted—

MARRIED MAN for dairy farm. Live
in. Phone Nanticoke 676.

For Free—
FOUR HEALTHY part Cocker pup-

pies. Seven weeks old. Black and
white. OR 4-0401.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sanitary Service—
SEPTIC TANKS, cesspools and privy

vaults cleaned. J. ‘A. Singer, City
Scavenger, 137 Dagobart Street.
Wilkes-Barre. Dial VA 3-4529.

$15. SEPTIC System Owners. Winter
months could be costly. Most sys-

tems cleaned, $15.‘ 24 hour fast
service. Free estimate on installa-
tion. Don’ Reeves, Harding 2121.

MICHAEL andSON, Michael Street,
Dallas, specializing in Septic tank

installations, excavating, grading,
ditching, water lines, drainage.

 

 

 

soil, fill dirt. PhoneOR 4-6142.
 

SEPTIC TANKS, reinforced concrete,
buy the best. Costs less in the

long run, C. E. German and Son,
Kingston 8-1448 or your local sup-
ply dealer.

Real Estate For Sale

LOT ON Elizabeth Street, T0x120
feet, basement for split-level home

partially built, house plans avail-
able, will be given with lot. ORchard
4-6142.

 

 

 

TWO LOTS, Perrin Heights. Phone
GLenwood 7-6242, Moosic. 
 

|| THOMAS P. GARRITY
j Realtor

REAL ESTATEHhSuAreayin to theQGréa

Pole 84 — LiLe
HARVEYSLAKE

IN' EAST. DALLAS, seven-room
home, all improvements, steam

heat, lot 60x375. Two-car garage.
Bus service. Dallas ORchard 4-2146.

 

 

LOT ON Elizabeth Street, 70x120
feet, basement «for =split-level

home partially built, house plans
available, will ‘be given with lot.
ORchard 4-6142.
 

For Rent—
THREE ROOM apartment, bath,

heat, hotwater, refrigerator. Bus
stops at door. Couple, girl or bach-
elor. Phone OR '4-0915.

SHAVERTOWN apartment, 4 rooms
and bath, heat and hot water. 31

Spring Street, rear of new Shopping

Center, or telephone Wyoming
193-J. !

 

 

 

Lost—

BLACK CLUTCH purse at Himmler
Theatre Saturday night. Driver’s

license with name Virginia Conley,

West Virginia. Reward, no questions

asked. Phone William Wilson OR
4-7256.

BLONDE Leather billfold containing
money and valuable papers, on

Friday, between Postoffice and Mill
Street. Reward. Albert Reining, Jr.,

 

 

 

 

42 Mill Street, Dallas. ORchard

4-T7146. :

Legal—
NOTICE .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Articles of Amendment to the Arti-
cles of Incorporation of Power City
Motor Company, a Pennsylvania
business, corporation, with registered

| office located at 750 West Broad
Street, Hazleton, Luzerne County,

. Pennsylvania, were filed with the
| Department of State of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania on the
25th day of November, 1958, pur-

' suant to the provisions of the Busi-

 
 

roofing and siding.

mates. Phone Dallas 4-5162.

      tleman Janitor Stokers.

stallation. Richard Weidner,
4-2898.

Shallow |

PARRY and COMPANY, all types of | ness Corporation Law of the Com-

Free esti- monwealth of Pennsylvania,
proved May 5, 1933, as amended,

TT charac the
INSTALLATION E. F. M. and Gen-| joi0y ceandChana oF

i Article 5. The authorized capital
and deep well pump repairs and in-| gc of the. ‘corporation is, $200,-

OR || 000.00 divided

the nature and

 

    

 

MAJOR UPHOLSTERING
Custom-Built Furniture
REPAIRS, REMODELING

Breakfast Sets Reupholstered ‘Company, 267 South Main Street,

o-Barre. J
412 Hazleton Nat'l Bank Bldg.

Basements, trenching, trucking. Top.

ap-

into 2,000 shares

having a par value of $100.00 each.
Norman A. Shupeck, Attorney,

Townend Praised
(Continued from Section A, Page 1)

In his response Townend referred
to the ‘dedicated people” who help
the association accomplish its pur-
pose. !

He described the purpose of the

association as “watching govern-
ment, counselling where necessary,

and being there to prevent abuses,”

to insure that membership and the
public receive a maximum return

for tax dollars.

Arthur W. Binn, Philadelphia con-

tractor and realtor, principal speak-
er, said the “tremendous increase

in school population and the de-
crease in the purchasing power of
the dollar is a dilemma facing the
length and breadth of the nation.”

Costs of education have gone up

two and a -half times, Binn said,

and two-third of the burden is
levied against property. ‘It is high-

ly unfair that brick and stone
should pay for schools,” he de-

clared. “It is a monstrosity that
has been carried over from the
past.”

School taxes are decreasing the
revenue of the property which sup-

ports them, resulting in a spiral of

diminishing returns. “As you de-
stroy the ability of real estate to

produce revenue for the schools, you
destroy the school,” he added.

Binn’s opinion is that eventually the
nation must come to a national sales

tax to support the schools.

He urged property owners to take

up the cause of preserving private
property and the free enterprise

system ‘which is based on property.
In that alone lies the possibility of
preserving individual freedom.”
Harry F. Goeringer, chairman of

the membership drive, outlined cam-
paign plans and announced the first
report meeting is scheduled for Fri-
day. Goeringer was dinner chair-

man.
Rev. Dr. Jule Ayres offered invo-

cation. Benediction was pronounced

by Rabbi Albert Friedlander. About
130 attended.
 

Notice is hereby given that Let-

ters Testamentary, have been grant-

ed in the Estate of Mabel Dennis,
late of the Township of Lake, Lu-
zerne County, Pennsylvania, who

died November 19, 1958. All per-
sons indebted to the said Estate are

requested to make payment, and

those having claims or demands to

the Executors, Roy A. Gardner, 123

sylvania, Vera Davis Thomas, State

Street, Nanticoke, Pennsylvania, or

Arthur Thomas, [Chestnut Street,
Nanticoke, Pennsylvania.

EDWARD D. MORGAN,
Attorney.

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS OF LUZERNE COUNTY,

NO. 3037 OCTOBER TERM, 1958.
To George Hufford, Defendant:

You are hereby notified that Mar-
tha Hufford, Plaintiff in the forego-
ing suit, has commenced an action

of divorce against you which you
are required to defend.

JOSEPH MOCK, Sheriff.
NICHOLAS R. DEGILLIO, Attorney,
302 Second Nat'l Bank Bldg.,
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

 

 

Notice is hereby given that on
the 8th day of December, 1958,

Articles of Incorporation will be

filed with the Department of State

of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania for the incorporation of (“Ra-

Tel Enterprises, Inc.” under the pro-
visions of the Business Corporation
Law of the Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania, approved May 5, 1933, as

amended, for the following purposes:

“To purchase, operate and. con-
duct storage and parking facilities
for automobiles and motor vehicles,

and to purchase, own, lease and sell
land, buildings, material, equipment,

machinery, appliances, and personal
property used or to be used in the
operation of storage and parking

facilities for automobiles and motor

vehicles; to manufacture, purchase,

construct, assemble, own, sell ex-
change, lease and operate material,
equipment, appliances, machinery,

land and personal property of every
kind and nature whatsoever, used

or to be used in the storage, park-
ing or keeping of automobiles and

motor vehicles.”

ROSENN, JENKINS
& GREENWALD.

present the same without delay to

Warren Street, Tunkhannock Penn-
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Judy Hess Has Thirteen
Stitches After Accident
Judy Hess, waitress at Dixon's

Restaurant, sustained severe lacera-

tions to the backof her right hand

Wednesday afternoon when the
Mercury sedan she was driving from
her home in Lehman skidded on
Route 115 in front of Reithoffer’s
and ran into a fence.

Judy was brought to Dallas by a
passing hunter who had her placed
in Dallas Community Ambulance for

the trip to Nesbitt Memorial Hos-

pital where Dr. Malcolm Borthwick
who accompanied her closed the

wound with thirteen stitches.
She is resting comfortably at her

home but will probably not be back
to work for some weeks.
The car which belonged to Jackie

Berti was damaged to the extent of
$150.

UL Tests Toys.
Decorations
Long before Old Saint Nick makes

his scheduled stops at the homes of

good ‘little children all over the

country, he pays a visit to Under-

writers’ Laboratories, Inc. There he

drops off for testing purposes a bag
full of brand new electrical toys and

electrical decorations.
Saint Nick knows that if the

electrical devices can take the mis-
use and abuse administered by the

Laboratories’ engineers to determ-

ine their compliance with the safety

requirements, they can be expected

to perform safely in the homes

where he leaves them. He takes this
precaution because he has seen how

quickly a joyous Christmas can
change into a tragic one, should the

brightly-lit tree standing in a home
suddenly burst into flame or a child

be seriously burned by a faulty elec-
trical toy he has just received.

" SAFETY TIPS

Because the Christmas tree is a
potential fire hazard, use caution in

its .. selection, placement, mainten-

‘ance. And to keepyour Christmas
merry, observe these safety sugges-

tions: :
"'1. Choosea small tree instead of
a large one. "A small tree can be

just as pretty, less hazardous.

2. Keep the tree outdoors until
you're ready to install it.

3. Don’t set up the tree until
just before Christmas.

4. Set up the tree in the coolest

part of the house, away from radia-

tors, heaters, fireplaces. Stand it in

water to retard drying.
5. Use ‘fireproof decorations of

glass or metal, never cotton or paper

decorations unless flameproof.
6. Don’t set up electric trains

around or near the tree.
7. Use electric lights—never can-

dles. Inspect every electric socket
and wire to make sure set is in
good condition. Discard lighting sets
with frayed wiring. When buying
new sets, look for UL label of Un-
derwriters’ Laboratories, Inc.

8. Provide a switch at some dis-
tancefrom the tree for turning tree
lights on and off.

9. Don’t leave lights
when away from home.

10. From time to time inspect the

tree to see whether any of the

needles’ near the lights have started

to turn ‘brown: If so, change the

position of the lights.
11. When needles “start falling,

take the tree down and discard it
outdoors.
12. Gift wrappings, of course,

should be discarded promptly and

safely after presents are opened.

 

burning

Delinquent Per Capita
Taxes May Be Costly

Residents of the townships served
byDallas School Board who have
not paid their delinquent per capita
taxes. for 1957 have a surprise

awaiting them.

The School Board has appointed

the Wilkinson Agency as delinquent
tax collector.
The 'per capita tax is $10 for

school purposes, add to that a 5 per-

cent penalty plus $2.50 for every
call made by the agency ($5 for
husband and wife) plus 7c per mile
‘travel expense and the amount can

rapidly grow. Under Pennsylvania

law wages can be attached to collect

the delinquent taxes, penalties and fee.
 

3

Hazleton, Pennsylvania.  
Corner of Yeager and Pioneer Aves

|

Youll FindBargains Galore |
Telephone Dallas ORchard 4-4312 ° In The Tendingfet

  

     

    

  

 

    

   
     

   

  
   

  

  

 

“Does This Mean I've Flunked?"”

Mass Of Ice

Caves In Car
Falls From High
Railroad Trestle

A 200 pound mass of ice falling

from a high trestle of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad struck a station wag-

on driven by Atty. Jonathan Valen-

tine Tuesday morning, smashed the

windshield, caved in the hood and

dented the roof.

The accident happened on the

delphia.

Atty. Valentine's right hand was

lacerated, requiring two sutures, and

his passenger, Atty. James Harris

Sr. was bruised about the arm and

chest. Both men found that they
had pocketsful of shattered glass,

and Atty. Valentine found glass-in

his shoe and his trouser cuff.

The freak accident occurred when

the station wagon passed under the

trestle on the Turnpike at the in-

stant the ice loosened under the
warming rays of the sun.

The men were treated at the hos-
pital in Roxborough.

Damage to the car runs well over

$300.
Atty. Valentine is a resident of

Sutton Road.

President Of Club

Atty. Mitchell Jenkins was elected

to his second term as president of

Westmoreland Club at the 85th
annual dinner meeting of members

held at the Club this week. Other

officers named: first vice president,

Herman Wagner, second vice presi-

dent, Stuart E. Graham. Harley

Wheaton is secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Jenkins is president of Back

Mountain Memorial Library.

This Month
And Save 50c

Give The Post For Christmas
  
 

Joan Crawford and Gloria Swan-
son, the Movie Stars, keep thin

with Cider Vinegar

—Yet Eat All They
Want!

Y-0-U TOO CAN REDUCE !!
WITHOUT DREARY DIETS —

FATIGUING EXERCISES —
OR NASTY EXPENSIVE DRUGS —

Cyril Scott, famous health ‘expert, tells
and shows you HOWin his book,
“CIDER VINEGAR-HOW TO REDUCE”
—safest cure for overweight! $1.75 p.p.

HEALTH AIDS SUPPLY CO.
35 Loomis Street

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

Schuylkill Expressway near Phila-

 

  
 

Trucksville PTA Has
Panel Discussion

J. D. Hutchison, William Clewell,
and John Wardell, members of
Dallas School District Board, led a
panel discussion at Monday night's
Trucksville PTA meeting, taking as

their topic, “Can ‘we finance ‘an
adequate school system?”

A report was read on adult edu-
cation. Wyoming Valley Playground
Association requires for any subject
sponsored by it, an enrollment of
12-to 15 people.

A program of carols was given by
Miss Georgeina Weidner, Mrs. Ar-
thur Nuss, Fred Dingle, and William

Clewell. Mrs. William Shuster pre-
sided, introducing Walter Prokop-
chak as a new member of the board.
Membership in the PTA shows a

10% increase over last year, with
Miss Fleming's and Mrs. Trimble’s
grades showing 100% enrollment.

Miss Young reported on the blood
bank.

Attendance award went to Miss
Weidner’s and Miss Fleming's third
grades. Miss Young's fourth grade
mothers served.

REPEAT THAT, PLEASE: On a

beautiful, sun-kissed day in Pitts-
burgh, with the temperature nudg-
ing the 70-degree mark, a TV
weather reporter said, “Tomorrow’s’
weather will be exactly the same as
we experienced today, except that

tomorrow we will have rain and it
will be considerably colder.”

 

 

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Two Big Bucks Pay :
Visit To Dallas Post
At press time yesterday Paul L. -

Nichols drove up in a station wagon .

with two deer on the hood. The

180 pound (hog-dressed weight), a

seven-pointer, was shot at Hunlock

Creek on Wednesday. It showed

signs of having been shot in the:
leg, with the wound completely
healed. Mr. Nichols shot a big buck -

in that same vicinity last year, and

thinks this is the one.

The smaller buck, eight points
and weight 140, was shot by another,

Nichols, Paul S. at 9:30 on the first

day of deer season at Pikes Creek.

Family Stranded
(Continued from Section A, Page 1) :

bus Tuesday at 12:30. They were:
also provided with funds to buy

sandwiches and milk en route.

Accompanying Mrs. Golden and . 4

her brood were 18 jam--packed card- 7
board boxes which represented all

the personal possessions of the fam-
ily. She and her husband had been:
carrying the boxes around the coun-
try with them.

The seven travelers changed buses

at Harrisburg at 5 p.m. and boarded
an express which was scheduled to
arrive at St. Louis this afternoon at

3:30. They will be met there by
Travelers’ Aid Society and shipped

by another bus to Boonville.
 

   

       

        

    
  

furnished, 2nd floor.

$160.
Go y

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

5 rooms and bath, 45 Lake Street, Dallas.
Available anuary 1st, Rent $100.00 per mo.

turnished; 2nd floor. Available January 1st, Rent $100.00 per mo.
Furnished 4 rooms and bath with beautiful summer roof garden,
LIGHT, HEAT, HOTWATER all furnished. Lundy Apartments, Rent

2 room efficiency furnished, light, heat, hot water furnished also,
renting for $65.00. Center of Dallas.

Near Carverton Grange,6 room house, completely furnished, bed-
ding, dishes,cutlery,everything for housekeeping. Will Sell or Rent.

J. F. BESECKER
RealEstate Broker
aT OR 45551

  
       

      
    

      

       
   
   
     
         

     

    
      

  
    

Heat and Hot water

’

 

 

you on the road. Prevent Motor Delays! Let us

check your battery FREE. If it’s low, we'll’ re-

charge it quickly.

service andour moderate prices.

We Give S&H Green Stamps

RUN-DOWNBATTERIES
Don't let a run down ‘battery make trouble for

You'll like our fast, efficient,

We Boost

 

 
ATLAS and WILLARDBATTERIES

Always In Stock
 

24-HOUR

TOWING

SERVICE

  

 

DALLAS ESSOSERVICENTER
Main Highway, Dallas—Junetion Rottes” 309 & 115

Phone ORchard 4-1421—Open 24Hours a Day.

CLYDE BIRTH, Owner

 

OFFICIAL

AAA

STATION    
 
 

 

figs   Special SAVINGS and

Everyday LOW PRICES on...

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
for your family and your home

9© Shop. Everyday Til Christmas
from 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

® Use Your Credit— Take up to 12 months to

pay for Christmas Purchases with a POMEROY

FLEXIBLE CREDIT ACCOUNT!

POMEROY’

3a CvnfES
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